2018 WinningEdge Resident Scholarship Winners

Forty eight residents of WinnResidential properties in 15 states and the District of Columbia received awards from the 2018 WinningEdge Scholarship Program, which provides financial assistance to individuals who have earned a high school diploma or GED, and aspire to continue their education at a college, university, or professional trade school.

Twenty five of the WinningEdge Scholars live in communities managed by WinnResidential in Arizona, California, Connecticut, Maryland, Massachusetts, New York, Rhode Island, Virginia and Washington, D.C. The remaining 23 scholarship recipients are residents of privatized military communities managed by WinnResidential Military Housing Services, a joint-venture of WinnCompanies and Lendlease. The military scholars hail from Alaska, Arizona, Colorado, Hawaii, Kentucky, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina and Texas.

Team members at WinnCompanies evaluated nearly 150 scholarship applications, including transcripts, essays and personal references, and chose recipients based on their academic performance, character, and proficiency in their chosen field of study.

Here is the list of the 2018 employee scholarship winners:

Andrew Ashbeck | Soaring Heights at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base • Tucson, AZ | University of Arizona
Jayden Barrientos | Fort Drum Mountain Community Homes • Ft. Drum, NY | New Mexico State University
Shandella Blakeney | Atlantic Terrace Apartments • Washington, DC | TBD
Jayda Bodine | Atlantic Marine Corps Communities at Camp Lejeune • Jacksonville, NC | TBD
Jelani Branch | Spring Villa Apartments • North Providence, RI | Bryant University
Fanny Cai | Tai Tung Village • Boston, MA | North Shore Community College
Phyllis Carroll | Smith House Apartments • Roxbury, MA | Massachusetts College of Art & Design
Noemi Cerritos-Gatto | Campbell Crossing • Fort Campbell, KY | Marymount University
LaToya Chamberlain | Pearl Harbor-Hickam Family Housing • Honolulu, HI | Hawaii Pacific University
Harmony Chen | Charles NEWtown • Charleston, MA | Northeastern University
Brianna Clark | Stonegate • San Jose, CA | Tuskegee University
Caitlyn Cline | Oak View • Visalia, CA | San José State University
Deborah Dancey | Oliver Crossing • Richmond, VA | Virginia Union University
Joseph Daniel Jr. | Knox Hills • Fort Knox, KY | TBD
Angela Dozier | Spring Brook Village • Kingston, NY | SUNY - Ulster
Candice Dozier | Spring Brook Village • Kingston, NY | SUNY - Ulster
Jewel Drake | Atlantic Marine Corps Communities at Camp Lejeune • Jacksonville, NC | Wake Forest University
Dylan Edwards | Campbell Crossing • Fort Campbell, KY | TBD
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Brooke Errington | Fort Hood Family Housing • Killeen, TX | Kansas State University
Crystal Gomez | Loft Five50 • Lawrence, MA | Merrimack College
Julie Helferich | Millpond Village • Broad Brook, CT | TBD
Madyson Hoffman | Island Palm Communities • Schofield Barracks, HI | Maranatha Baptist University
Nita Holder | Mary Ellen McCormack • Boston, MA | Northeastern University
Katie Lever | Campbell Crossing • Fort Campbell, KY | Southeast Missouri State University
Huiying Li | Tai Tung Village • Boston, MA | William James College
Benjamin Martin | Atlantic Marine Corps Communities at Tri-Command • Beaufort, SC | The Citadel
Andrew McCaffrey | Knox Hills • Fort Knox, KY | Virginia Tech
Piotr Michalik | Village Square • Phoenix, AZ | Paradise Valley Community
Caitlin Moncrief | North Haven Communities • Fort Wainwright, AK | University of Alaska - Fairbanks
Michaela Moreau | Mill Valley Estates • Amherst, MA | TBD
Maria Ochoa Murillo | El Paseo Family Apartments • San Pablo, CA | Contra Costa College
Kathy Pedneault | Bay Ridge Gardens • Annapolis, MD | Anne Arundel Community College
Corrine Pierce | Pearl Harbor-Hickam Family Housing • Honolulu, HI | University of Hawaii - Manoa
Alexis Proffitt | Island Palm Communities • Schofield Barracks, HI | University of Texas - San Antonio
Heidi Rutherford | Fort Hood Family Housing • Killeen, TX | Grand Canyon University
Natalie Sams | Washington Square Apartments • Chowchilla, CA | Merced College
Benjamin Sylvia | Campbell Crossing • Fort Campbell, KY | Duke University
Gavin Sylvia | Campbell Crossing • Fort Campbell, KY | Georgetown University
James Teachenor II | Tierra Vista Communities at Peterson Air Force Base • Colorado Springs, CO | Troy University
Dominique Torrez | Fort Drum Mountain Community Homes • Ft. Drum, NY | SUNY - New Paltz
Eduardo Ulloa Alvarado | TND Homes • Chelsea, MA | Salem State University
Raymond Vo | Cottonwood Grove • Clovis, CA | California Health Sciences University
Carol Wang | Tai Tung Village • Boston, MA | Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Winnie Wang | Tai Tung Village • Boston, MA | Boston College
Haley Williams | Soaring Heights at Davis-Monthan Air Force Base • Tucson, AZ | University of Arizona
Lizbeth Worker | Fort Drum Mountain Community Homes • Ft. Drum, NY | Utica College
Jeffrey Xie | Castle Square Apartments • Boston, MA | Boston College
Chavonna Xu | Castle Square Apartments • Boston, MA | University of Massachusetts - Amherst